tives. There is great interest in the cytoskeletal machinery inside the growth cone that permits it to move forward, collapse, retract, and change direction. There is I had the good fortune to behold for the first time also great interest in the environmental factors that initithat fantastic ending of the growing axon. In my ate such events and the cascade of biochemical events sections of the spinal cord of the three day chick that transduce these cues into cytoskeletal changes.
Figure 1. Summary of Signaling Mechanisms at the Growth Cone
External cues result in activation of intracellular signaling pathways, which in turn cause alterations in cytoskeletal structures (actin filaments in red, microtubules in blue) and membrane dynamics. Ultimately, these effects cause changes in growth cone behaviors. Listed here is a sampling of some of the elements of this scenario.
comes more labile to anti-actin drugs and shows diminExtracellular Cues and Their Receptors
Since the discovery of several classes of now "classical" ished phalloidin staining compared to the growth cones of primitive neurites not undergoing axogenesis. These axonal guidance cues in the 90s-such as netrins, semaphorins, ephrins, and slits (Mueller, 1999; Tessier-Lavigne changes in the actin cytoskeleton were posited to permit microtubules to invade different regions of the growth and Goodman, 1996)-it has become clear that these molecules have a broad array of functions (Yu and Bargcone, thus accounting for the navigation of the growth cone in a particular direction. In a related presentation, mann, 2001). In addition, the list of extracellular cues has grown, as evidenced by the array of different ligands K. Kalil (University of Wisconsin) showed fluorescent microtubules and actin filaments imaged simultaneously and receptors discussed at the meeting. Ephrins and their Eph receptors, known for their role in establishing in living growth cones undergoing growth and branching. These studies suggested that a subset of the microtuthe anterior-posterior retinotectal topographic map, were discussed extensively. It was previously demonbules and actin filaments co-polymerize with one another, providing another means by which the two polystrated that ephrins, known as repulsive axonal guidance cues, can also act as receptors for "reverse signalmer systems might interact. Two other presentations focused on changes in the microtubule array as growth ing" using the Eph-receptor as the ligand. U. Drescher (King's College London, UK) presented evidence for cones respond to physiological cues. P. Baas (MCP Hahnemann University) showed studies indicating that ephrin-A's function in the formation of the vomeronasal (VNO) projection. Ephrin-A5 is more highly expressed microtubules do not undergo detectable depolymerization as axons retract in response to nitric oxide, but on vomeronasal axons from the apical than the basal VNO, and EphA6 is expressed higher in the anterior instead, undergo what appears to be a motor-driven reconfiguration. Indeed, the reconfiguration of microtuthan the posterior parts of the target. High ephrin-A5-expressing axons project to high EphA6-expressing anbules was very similar to that observed in axons induced to retract by manipulation of motor proteins. P. Salinas terior targets. This indicates that-in this case-ephrin-A5 serves as an attractive axon guidance receptor in (Imperial College of Science, UK) showed that microtubules splay apart in addition to showing alterations in the "reverse signaling" mode. Studies using the in vitro stripe assay and ephrin-A5 mutant mice support this stability in response to environmental factors that utilize GSK3 kinase (via the WNT-signaling pathway). These new role. Interestingly, W. Harris (University of Cambridge, UK) provided new data from C. Holt's and his studies demonstrate that alterations in the cytoskeleton that occur within the growth cone are far more complex laboratory to show that Ephrin B signaling, both forward and reverse, may be important for mapping along the than can be explained simply by polymerization and depolymerization. There was great interest expressed dorsal ventral axis in the Xenopus retinotectal system. Bi-directional signaling was also implicated in the in the discussions in pursuing both the motor and nonmotor microtubule-associated proteins and actin-regufunction of receptor tyrosine phosphatase (PTPase) Dlar. Dlar was identified previously as an axonal guidlatory proteins that are potential targets for the pathways that induce these changes in the cytoskeleton.
ance molecule in the Drosophila embryonic nervous sys- 
